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The Loan Shark Bill.
* «\fter long delays. the hill to regulate
tKe loaning of monpv without security,
fcener known as the loan shark hill, is
.bout to so into conference between the
two houses for final adjustment. Thus
th#re is a prospect of an enactment at

tfclf session, and a working law to pre¬

vent the mulcting of small borrowers In
usury may be secured. It has been long
n^fd^d One "of the most grievous evils
.r todav in the manner in which persons
tf-slender means are caught in the toils

money lenders and made to suffer
Ivy financial losses and great agony
mind In their efforts to extricate
lselves. Crimes and suicides have

mi caused by this false system of
.ance. Families have been wrecked.

Men have been crushed in their ambitions
.rM prevented from succeeding in life
TLe loan shark evil has been a Mighting. I
basting influence affecting millions of
people.
The facility with which small loans are

made by people who have no capital or

security leads many a person to go into
debt The first step is easy. The lender
Blterposes no obstacles to frighten the
vwild-be borrower. There ia Just the
flsning of a paper and the money is in
Mnd. to pay some overdue bill or to take

vacation trip or to buy some long-de-
.fred article. Very few of those who
borrow on such terms understand the
Renditions. They are told that they are

rt pay a certain amount a week or a

nf»nth and the way seems easy, but they
farget that this regular weekly or month¬
ly payment lowers the principal of the
'.an only an Infinitesimal fraction, and
tjwtt It will take a long time to ex¬
tinguish the debt, with the interest mean¬
while amounting to several times the
.siginal "accommodation." Then there

r penalties and fines and other devices
add to the cost of the loan of which

£>e borrower has no real warning at the
¦btset. '

.
He is a novice dealing with a complex

fUbject at the hands of an expert, who
l»~ often without compunction or con¬
science. If he has given a chattel mort-

he may at any time And his house-
stripped of goods. He lives under tne

terror of domestic disruption and public
|fcgrace. Perhaps he has made the loan
SBcretly. without the knowledge even of
||a family, and he struggles on desper-
EEIy. depriving himself of all but the

est necessities. Life is bleak and hard
cruel. It takes a strong man to

tlistand such a strain, and unfortunate-
the strong ones seldom fall into these

p^ns.
The differences between the Senate and

Hfeuse bills, now about to be considered
i»- conference, are not incapable of ad-
iiistment. No matter how tenacious each
»We may be of particular provisions
U»ere should be a willingaesa to ooml
promise for the sake of securing a work-
tog small loans regulation that will au-

piurlze a sufficient rate of interest to per¬
mit the carrying on of this business, but
.fvhibit the extortionate mulcting of bor-

ers. This bill now in conference rej^
i*l*nts several years of painstaking re-

Jfsrch and endeavor, and its enactment at
«£* session is urgently demanded for the
mke of humanity.

The Greatest Battleship.
The battleship Texas. launched at New-

pi'.'! News yesterday, is the heaviest fight-
nCxflip a00*1- the maximum of naval con¬
struction. Her sister ship, the New
l«jTk. will equal her In all respects, and
t+ij^f two. possibly until the twin vessels
n^r building in this country for the
9vntine Republic are launched, will

d at the head of the world's naval
ting machines. Americans have good

i^fsen to be proud of such ships, even
*lale they may hope fervently that the
v^sels will never be put to their uses
a ¦¦¦.destroyers. The Texas stands for the
principle of preparedness that makes for
P»ce. With a lleet of such vessels
at^tts disposal a country is in a poaltion
t'>,«or>imand respect from all. To build
arfj maintain fleets of battleships does
not necessarily bespeak a policy of
Mfster and grab. The best beha'ved
dffaen is usually he who is amplv able
to protect himself when attacked. And so
th« I nited States should go on building

of war to replace those that become
®»*'!ete. and to enlarge the naval
at*nKth. regarding these investments
just as the business man looks upon his
insurance premiums. as safeguards
aufcinst disaster. .If the day of general
disarmament comes through some mil¬
lennial agreement of the powers, this
c^intr.v will be one of the first to dis-

n^ntle its great sea-fighters. But until
* rta>* comes »t must go on or it will

! aokward and lose in prestige, and
ultiniatcJv in

i,.mbers of Congress must feel that
fhere is no use of trying to compete
tor public attention with the men who
ar# soon to assemble in national con¬
ventions

The liquor traffic is not to be regu¬
lated with a view to bringing the sup¬
ply up to the demand of every ultimate
Consumer.
¦

c- Flying Plans Extraordinary.
Notwithstanding the numerous set-

Ili»as of aviation caused by the occasion¬
al latalities to performers In the air, those
% ho are earnestly interested In theSconce are seriously confident of its ul¬
timate success on a broadly practical
feaeis While no specific predictions are
made as to the time and circumstances
of commercial flight, there is an unmls-
j^>kable feeling of faith that within a few
>4*rs veritable "airships" will be plying* « ether. In one respect the spirit of
prerhecy Is given definite expression. A
s^-.ier In a recent bulletin of the Aero
Club of America declares the strong pos-
prnillty of a crossing of the Atlantic by
air route, "probably before 1914, per¬
haps even this year, 1012."

It is quite startling to the eye of one
¦w ho has noticed only the tragedies of
av ation and has not kept pace with Its
ruc« esse to see printed in tIt" bulletin .<
l ii'ri >¦' ;!... *

i i-v: «" i«> <» c

ffiKi.al iuukt, iakw» advauia^v ul pu*-

Bible stopping points. There are appro*-1
ImaMy a doitn different propositions jmost of them referring to north Atlantic
air way*. Some of them are by no means as

Impracticable as the term "transatlan¬
tic flight" might suggest. For Instance,
aa aviator starting at St. Johns. New¬
foundland, might fly to Flemish Cap.
where, ft is contended, a large scow,

ship or float could Easily be anchored as

a landing point, a distance of 420 mll«£From Flemish Cap to the Azores would
be a flight of 875 miles; from the most

westerly to the most easterly of those
islands. MO miles, then 520 miles to

Madeira and 430 to Cape Ghir, in Africa,
or 530 to Cape St. Vincent. PoI?uga '

Up to date the longest monoplane flignt I

without landing has been 461
the longest motor balloon or «*lrlglbl«
flight 468 miles. Thus to make the
stretch from Flemish Cap to the Asores

in one flight it will be necessary to de¬

velop a dirigible capable of doing 3*"

miles more than has heretofore been done
and a motor plane capable of going *14
miles further than the best previous ac¬

complishment. Given favorable winds it
would seem that the dirigible could easll>
accomplish such a stretch In its present
state of development, but the airplane
needs to be Increased In fuel-carrying ca¬

pacity. Possibly there are planes today
that could in the most favoring condi¬
tions make the jump between Flemish
Cap and the Azores with a margin or

safety." providing, of course, they could
be steered without loss of distance. ,

One of the proposed routes using Flem-
ish Cap aa the first sea stop alms at
the west coast of Ireland, by way of Por¬
cupine bank, where it is suggested a sim¬

ilar scow might be moored. There are

several possible routes by way of Lab¬
rador, Greenland. Iceland, the Faroes
Islands and Scotland or Norway. One
route is suggested from Pernambuco,
Brazil, to the Island of St. Paul, i00jmiles; thence to Cape Verde Islands,
1,170 miles, and then 380 miles to Cape
Verde or 490 miles to Cape Blanco, Africa.
It is notable that two dirigible routes
are laid out on this map for trial this
summer, one selected by Vaniman from
Atlantic City to Ireland, and another by
Gans, in the "Suchard," from Barbados
to the Canaries. !

A study of this map strongly suggests
the possibilities of trans-oceanic aviation |
in the near future. It is really not tool
much to expect that even though the air¬
planes and dirigibles do not, attain to

serious commercial uses, they will offer
abundant opportunities for sportsmen.
No more exciting and entertaining ad¬
venture could be conceived than a flight
from Washington down the coast, and by
way of the West Indies to South America;
thence, after traversing the South Amer¬
ican coast, to Africa, by way of St. Paul
and the Cape Verde Islands, up the west
coast of Africa to Europe, and home by
way of one of the numerous projected
routes of the north Atlantic. It would cer¬

tainly not lack in interest. More interest¬
ing w ouid be a flight around the world, by
way of the Aleutian Islands, from Alaska I
to Siberia, a feat by no means to be
deemed impossible in view of the serious¬
ly considered Atlantic undertakings.

The Coal Strike to End.
By an overwhelming vote the anthracite]

miners' conference at Wilkes-Barre yes-
terday afternoon accepted the proposed
new working agreement submitted to it
by the committee which conducted ne¬

gotiations with the mine owners. This
Is most gratifying to all classes of people,
save perhaps the agitators who have
hoped to see the strike prolonged for the
sake of selfish organization advantage or

political purposes. The "suspension," be¬
gun on the 1st of April, will, as a result
of this vote, be terminated, perhaps im¬
mediately, and thus will have lasted

^
seven weeks. Short as this period is, it
might well have been abbreviated. There
was no occasion, in fact, for any cessa-1
tion of work. The issue between the
miners and the operators was susceptible
of adjustment long before the expiration
of the contract year. Each side thought,
however, to gain an advantage by en¬

listing public sentiment. It may be that
the disorders in the hard coal district,
which caused two deaths and were

quelled promptly by the use of the state

constabulary, had much to do with the
decision of the miners rendered at \Y ilkes-
Barre yesterday. The intrusion of the
radicals who comprise a rival labor or¬

ganization into the affairs of the organ¬
ised miners has evidently been resented.
Whatever the cause, the public is

gainer by yesterday's wise decision on

the part of the miners to accept the
terms agreed upon by their representa¬
tives on the negotiation committee and to
return to work on the new scale.

Thomas Purcell and the Monument.
A man died in this city yesterday

who had the unique distinction of
having personally set each Individual
atone of the Washington Monument
above the line between the old and
new constructions. Yet until the an¬

nouncement of his death brought forth
this statement of fact It was probably
known to a very few that so large and
important a part of this great work
had been done by a single man. In

point of fact, with the exception of a

few prominent names the important
public buildings and memorials at the
capital are not identified with per¬
sonalities. It is well to recollect here¬
after, when the Washington Monu¬
ment is shown to visitors, and atten¬
tion is called to the exquisite work¬
manship that makes it physically as

well as artistically one of the most
effective structures in the world, that
Thomas Purcell with his own hands
guided the stones as they came to
rest in their places and that its sta-
Sillty is due in great measure to his
skill.

Solicitor McCabe of the Department
of Agriculture did not secure the com¬
parative quietude which the departure
of Dr. Wiley appeared to promise.

The prima donna who threw an opera
score at Oscar Hammerstein should have
a care. She may be mistaken for a mili¬
tant suffragette.

When the word to "play ball" was

given the Washington club evidently
took the admonition in dead earnest.

A Disappointing Spring.
Is there going to be no spring at all

this year? Are the days to run thus,
with chilly airs and frequent rains, un¬
til summer bursts suddenly upon us In
all its heat? Really, the resident of
this part of the* country has ground for
complaint against the elements at pres¬
ent. for they have deprived him of
much of the Joy of the most delightful
part of the year. There Is seme-thing
Inexpressibly charming about a typical
spring day. warm enough to he com¬
fortable. with the ground dried by the
day s sun to permit walking about in
any direction, with the first leaves
making a shade* that is not productive
of a chill, with the blue sky looking; as

though It were scoured to an immacu¬
late freshness by the night showers
and the gentle winds.
There are others than those who love

nature from a sentimental and artis¬
tic point oC view who feel aggrieved
this year. The gardeners have reason

'».> In> snnovc 1 sit the excessive mois-
, ,* . rmt rv.

»work Uas been a4-

most impossible, and while the condl-
tions have favored a few plants, mak¬
ing. it Is said, for an especially heavy
blackberry crop. In the main the spring
has dealt harshly with most of the
products of earth.
Pessimists always have something un¬

pleasant to predict whenever weather
conditions are the least bit out of nor¬
mal. If there Is a dry spring they will
presage a wet summer. They are now
declaring that the summer to come will
be excessively hot and dry. They look
for the balances of nature to be struck
without delay, forgetting that climatic
compensations are adjusted on a long-
term basis, and that It is quite possible
for two or three dry summers to fol¬
low in succession and for a wet sum¬
mer to follow a wet spring. The sense
of loss that is now suffered in the ab¬
sence of unbroken days bf clear skies
and mild airs is not modified by the re¬
flection this may be in payment of good
times already had or a,payment In ad¬
vance for pleasant days to come.

The Bog Problem. .

The dog. always an object of civic con¬

cern, again comes up for. careful investi¬
gation by trained, mentality. The ques¬
tion which now arises is whether a dog
held in leash should be required to wear

a muzzle. It is a question for the zoolo¬
gist as well as for the jurist, the physi¬
cian and the philosopher. A dog in leash
may chew the string If hungry and there¬
by gain temporary liberty, which will en¬
able him to bite somebody if he makes
haste, or if he happens to be a dog of gay
disposition to frisk recklessly through a
flower garden. The muzzle would prevent
the bite, but would not save the flower
garden. If the dog swallows the string It
may make him sick, thereby complicating
the medical aspect of the case. The hu¬
manitarian Insists that a muzzle con¬
stantly worn irritates a dog and perverts
his moral nature. He may even develop
such low cunning as to conspire with out¬
law dogs to help chew his muzzle off on

condition that he will forsake his home
and join the band. It is unfortunate that
those eminent casuists Dogberry and
Verges have left nothing of record on this
subject. The solicitude is a tribute to the
canine, whom certain sentimentalists de¬
scribe as man's faithful friend. Sooner
or later wars must cease, elections must
be decided and differences between capi¬
tal and labor must be adjusted. But the
day of the dog problem is every day.

Fraternity Hazing.
The cause of high school fraternities

is not aided by the disclosures of the case
of organization hazing in Philadelphia,
where a freshman student who was being
initiated into one of the societies has
been brought to the point of death
as a result of his treatment. Be¬
ing captured on the street by members
of the society, he was tied to a board
and carried through the streets, the
hazers dropping him frequently to the
pavement. Finally his repeated groans
frightened his tormentors, they cut the
ropes and fled. . leaving him in a dazed
condition on the sidewalk. He staggered
to his feet and was led home by friends.
He Is now in a hospital and may die In
consequence of internal injuries and con¬

cussion of the brain. The boys who did
the hazing are known to their school
companions, but not to the authorities-
Their names have not been disclosed, but
an investigation is in progress, and as a

consequence it Is believed that school
.fraternities will be abolished in Philadel¬
phia. Throughout the country a senti¬
ment has been growing for some time
against organizations of this character,
which are believed to foster prejudices
and create jealousies.

Society has received so little encourage¬
ment from the Queen of England that
writers of smart set gossip are forced to
dig up historic material out of the guide
books.

When an aviator says we will be cross¬

ing the Atlantic ocean in a*; airship he
may expect some difficulties in finding
volunteers to Justify his plural pronoun.

Andrew Carnegie's comparison of Mr.
Taft and Mr. Roosevelt to Damon and
Pythias showed a better knowledge of
the classics than of human nature.

Dr. Wiley ought to be a good man for
any publication that wants a bright, In¬
structive Fathers' Page.

Evidently there are two kinds of so¬
cialists.those who desire to avoid trou¬
ble and those who desire to create it.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

In the Temple of Art.
.The amhor of that play in which you

are starring was a remarkable man."
..Yes," replied Mr. Claude Coldcream;

"it 1b surprising to see how he tigured
out exactly what I would care to say
when I came on the stage. But really,
fl think it was more luok than clever¬
ness."

The First Person Singular.
"The successful orator makes use of

brief, simple language "

"Yes; but that is no excuse for his
overworking a word because it happens
to be the shortest in our vocabulary."

Overenthusiastic.
The trout beheld the shining fly.
He leaped for it as first it fell.

And on the hook he murmured, "I
Swatted' not wisely, but too well!"

Barred From Base Ball.
?So you want your wife to go into poll-

tics."
"Certainly. She's entitled to some of

the current fun and excitement, and she
doesn't know a bingle from a home run."

Much Observed.
"You never see a lot of women staring

at a man," said the striking blonde lady.
"You don't eh!" replied Mr. Growcher.

"You ought to notice what happens to a
man who keeps his seat in a crowded
street car."

The Hero of the Fray.
There was a wondrous fight one day.
The champions who met

Presented to our gaze a fray
Which no one will forget.

And one of the attendant crowd,
Aspiring to some note.

Somehow contrived to be allowed
To hold the champion's coat.

When the congratulations came,
He crowded to the fore

To get an equal share of fame,
And maybe even more.

The champion said, "Pray, who is he?"
And from a lusty throat

The answer came, "Behold In me
The man who held your coat.1*

"How could you have endured attack
Had I not been at hand

To take the .garment from your back
And let your strength expand?"

Forgotten .oft the tighter goes,
Ills name we seldom (|iiote,

v *\f ;¦ 'mire tif j»pVndld pose
I oi UiOi vvilo iield the toat- . . ,j.

MORE OF THE !
The local organizations which are formed

of the natives of the various states.or,
in other words, the state

Sons 01 societies.all stand to a

Maitip large extent for the same
things, all the way from

Just "getting together" to assisting some
fellow native when in distress. But here
and there can be found some distinguish,
ing feature which marks one society as

being different from another.
An example of this is the Maine Asso¬

ciation, one of the articles of its consti¬
tution reading, "Any person of the age of
twenty-one years, who is of upright life
and conduct, and who was born or has
at any time had a legal residence in the
state of Maine, qfr the wife, husband, son
or daughter o{ such person, shall be
eligible for membership. But no person
shall become or remain a member of the
association who !s engaged in the manu¬
facture or sale of intoxicating liquors."
This association holds monthly meet-1
ngs, at which an address or a musical,
followed by a supper such as "only Maine
cooks know how to concoct," makes un

«n, ^Hl-ln4r-rK,rnllar to that of the other
societies. The present officers of the as¬
sociation are George W. Hall, law ex¬
aminer in the civil service commission

Pf^'dent; D. M. Hlldreth, Mrs. Ham and!Mrs. c. S. York, vice presidents; O. H.
Briggs, orator; Miss Rose Dugan, cor-

rSr, S secretary; Miss F. M. Fernald.
treasurer

SeCretary' and Mrs- c s- Sands,
Association is seventeen

years old. Of those who were the original
organizers there remain but two. Walter
Hlggins and Capt. Granville Fernald.

Se day8' however. the member¬
ship has grown until it numbers about

at the Present time and in-
fr!m Msenators and representatives!

8everal army and navy offl-
hf th«T i

other Prominent men
in the affairs of the National Capital

!s on® thJ°K for which the Maine
Association stands, and that is a Main*
Association House. This desire has been
thr?rP«i what may be called
their slogan. Here it is: "We meet at
present In the cofy parlors of the W. C.
i. I... but we hope soon to have a home

" °f Ma,np ^anite, cov-

Tt Maine slate, plastered with
nSi h vTS,hf>d whh Ma,ne wood and!
SJ'f . fa e men and women, in¬
spired by Maine patriotism." And this
desire for a building is especially strong
whom® ,,Prridr of t,le association, of

abandon k
" Said "he wiH never

Sni,l .e h°Pe and faith that is in
i" th«LobJect of his endeavors is

\rifn a' I *«e past presidents of the
Maine Association are F. F. Phillins Sid
ney Perham, Pitman Pulsifer.GenElMs
Spear. Capt. C. H. Ellis, Walter HigginsAlphonse Patten, George W. Hall Cant
John McLaughlin, Dr. A. JC. P. Jfa?veyt. W. Bradford. William J. Rich Mrs'
George W. Hall and Capt. F. V. De Cos-

*
* *

Another of the New England states
which is well represented among the

local societies is Vermont.
Vermont Washington has about

Society 600 Green Mountaineers"
' here, of which number al¬

most half belong to the Vermont State
Association. As it is at present, the
Vermont State Association is twelve
years old, having been reorganized In
1901. It was founded April 4, 1876. The
object 6t this society is to "keep green
in our hearts and minds the love of God,
loyalty to our country, devotion to our
state and friendship to all Vermontersj
wheresoever they may be." The present
officers are Walter W. Husband, presi¬
dent; Myron J. Ferren, first vice presi¬
dent, Irving S. \\ oodruff, second vice
president; MIs6 Mida C. Peabody, third
vice president; Miss Grace Ross. corre¬
sponding secretary; Ernest L. Crandall,
recording secretary; Nicholas" J. Mc-
Cuen, financial secretary, and Henry
T. Offterdlnger, treasurer.
The most distinctive feature of this

organization Is the annual "sugar
party,-" which forms one of the most
important of its gatherings. These, al¬
ways held In April, just after maple
sugar time "back home" are the largest
affairs of the season and arejusually at¬
tended by about 500 people. Maple
sugar in all its conceivable forms, to¬
gether with all the other accessories
which are known to the true Vermonter
at that time of the year, are brought
together, and the evening is given over
to a typical Vermont time. The sugar
party held during the past month was
the eleventh given by the association.
Besides this, the regular meetings occur
each month, from November to March,
inclusive.
Among those who form the membership

of the V ermont State Association are
many well known, so-called Washing-1
tonians. due to their long residence here.
Chairman Charles A. Prouty of the in¬
terstate commerce commission, Associate
Justice Wendell P. Stafford. Judge O. M.
Barber of the United States Court of
Customs Appeals. Rear Admiral A. S
Kenny. Justice Charles H. Robb of the
District Court of Appeals, John Barrett,
director of the Pan-American Union; Gen.
B. K. Roberts, Rev. S. H. Greene and
George R. Wales, chief examiner of the
civil service commission, are all mem¬
bers of this association. In addition to
the regular officers of the association
there Is a body of honorary presidents,
composed of Senator William P. Dilling¬
ham, Senator Carroll S. Page, Represent-
ative Frank Plumley, Charles A. Prouty,
Justice Wendell P. Stafford, John Barrett
and Rev. S. H. Greene.

*
a a

The present Nebraska State Associa¬
tion had Its origin in the Nebraska Re¬

publican Club, which
Nebraska was organized In

Association. tWas*,ngton aboutl
twenty years ago.

Since that time, however, it has been re¬

organized and today takes its place along¬
side of those other state societies wherein
the social side Is uppermost and "ques¬
tions religious or political" are strictly
tabooed. The early days of this organi¬
zation are nevertheless interesting, and
especially those in 1900, when after being
a democratic state, Nebraska went for

McKinley. Among the men who were

prominent in the association at that
time were W. E. Andrews, T. M. Gcddes,
C. E. Magoon, G. W. Meiklejohn, E. C.

A HOT TINE IN OHIO.
From the Dayton Xew«.

If Ohio comes through all right, after
this week's campaigning by the presi¬
dential candidates, she will have notliing
to fear from a fall campaign.
From I hi" Topeka State Journal.
President Taft's chances of winning the

victory he deserves in Ohio are much
better since it is assured that Gov. Stubbs
will make speeches in that state for Col.
Roosevelt.
From the Columbus Ohio State Journal.

Candidates are so thick that one of us

toiling masses can hardly turn around
without being met by a reassuring prom¬
ise as to our future.

From the Omaha World-Herald.
It may strain Ohio, but the state is big

and strong enough to contain both Taft
and Roosevelt at the samo time.

From the Jersey City Journal.
Tafi, Roosevelt and a circus all in one

<iay was more than any Ohio town de¬
served. That would shave been enougn
for Jersey City.
Fro-m the Couueil Bluffs Nonpareil.
The rings in Ohio are full of hats this

week.
From the New Haven Keening Register.

If a fight is what the people wanted,
th«y are getting It in Ohio. But perhaps
a tight wasn't precisely what the people
wanted.
From the Pittsburgh fia*ette-Titnea.
In this little Ohio mix-up the states¬

men immediately concerned have reached
the conclusion that one good, red hot,
contemptuous term deserves another.
I mm the S*. J nui* Olobi»-0»*ni©ernt.

v. e lirai "<!ti« V" often ay \\c hear
"ilurraiij liuui ouiu.

STATE SOCIETIES
Snyder, I>avld H: Mercer, B. J. Burkett
and J. M. Thurston. Following the elec¬
tion of that year ^JoUficaUim mating
was held by the Nebraska
Club, this being the most
event la the history of the organisation
as It then existed. *

It was in December, 1906. that a reor"
ganisation was provided for and new
officers elected. A committee was ap
pointed for the purpose ofrevirfngtna
constitution, particularly withavieuof
eliminating the political featureh fnh,this, after some opposition, was brouf£*about, and the organization became the
Nebraska State Association of ^ton. The present membership of the so¬

ciety is about 200. In the matter of meet¬
ings. the Nebraska State Association
might be said to look for an excuse to
hold meetings. By that it is meant.that
if possible something of especial interest
is made the important feature of »
ing, such as the visit here of Pr°.in*"
Nebraskans or a reception to the Ne¬
braska delegation in Congress. An in¬
stance of this kind is a meeting held a
few years ago, when the guest of honor
was Gov. A. E. Sheldon of Nebraska.
William J. Bryan and Victor Rosewater.
editor of the Omaha Bee, together ^"hthe entire Nebraska delegation in Con¬
gress, were present. This occurred after
the reorganization, however, and
of heated political debates, music, singing
and dancing was the order of proceeding:The officers of the association at tne
present time are F. H. Abbott. d*Puty
commissioner of Indian affairs, president,
F. W. Collins of the Department of Jus-
tlce, vice president; Fred K. Nielsen of
the Department of State, secretary. and
H. A. Harding of the Treasury Depart¬
ment, treasurer.
While in no way actually connected

with the Nebraska State Association
there is another organisation made up of
natives of the same state, which is more
or less closely allied with the State As¬
sociation. This is the University of Ne¬
braska Alumni Association, founded ®bout
fifteen years ago. Washington, although
I,500 miles from Lincoln, the seat of tne
university. Is nevertheless the Pf*8*"1home of more than one hundred alumni,
the vast majority of whom are govern¬
ment employes. Of these the Rreater
number are engaged In the Department
of Agriculture, due perhaps to the tact
that one of the principal botanists in tnat
department. Dr. Charles E. Bessey. Is a
graduate of that university. Dr. Bessey
is also the president of the American As¬
sociation for the Advancement of Science.
The last man elected to the presidency of
the University of Nebraska Alumni As¬
sociation was recently defeated for re¬
election to Congress. Consequently, at
the present time the organization »s
without a head. There are. In fact, but
two officers In Washington, these being
Dr. B. H. Ranson and Fred K. Nielsen.

s>
* *

Organized In 1880, with a membership of
no more than about fifty, the Missouri

Society has today a mem-
Missouri bership of about 350, and

Includes some of the mostSociety. p r O m 1 n ent persons in
Washington in its list of members, partic¬
ularly Speaker Champ Clark. A member
of the cabinet, several assistants to cab¬
inet officers, a number of army and navy-
officers, members and ex-members of the
Senate and House all add to the list of
celebrities which the society claims as

her sons, while the vast majority of the
remainder are those Mssourians who have
been called to the National Capital by
Uncle Sam and are at present working
in his service.
The regular meetings of the society oc¬

cur monthly during the winter season al
the Arlington Hotel. Here, too, the meet¬
ings are given over to addresses, music
or other entertainment, followed by a
light supper. The officers*J*®are Representative James T. LJoyd. chair
man . o W Wyatt and Mrs. Andrews,
vice'chairmen, and Willlard N Holmes,
secretary. The business Interests of tne

m "and.
council, which Is composed of the ex
chairman and the present officers of the

To pick out the most characteristic fea¬
tures of the Missouri Society would mean5r ®eleit Its winter banquet and sum¬
mer outing. Regarded as one of the
strongest state organizations J"iturton. these functions take rank wll*J
any given by similar organizations, and
form not only two of the most hnportant
events of the season, but also two of t-ie
most pleasant

*

The present Indfana Society, like the
Nebraska Association, had its beginning

in the Indiana Republican
Indiana. Club, which was formedillttl

« many years ago. Under its
Society, present reorganization,

however. It is but six years old and is
today simply a social society. The po¬
litical side of the organization was cut
out and In its stead the constitution now

contains the object of social advancement
of its members, and also "to mutual y

proceed In the good work of happily dem¬
onstrating devotion to the Hoosier state
and friendship to all Indianians, when¬
ever they may be."
The membership of this society at the

nresent time numbers more than two hun¬
dred a total which has been greatly ex¬ceeded in past years, when as many as
four hundred Indianians were actively en¬
cased in "boosting" their native state,lb? present officers of the society are J.O. Lambert, president; J- Fow
ler first vice president; Mrs. W. C. cuilop. second vice president; Walter Pen-
field third vice president; Mrs. J. P.
Hornaday, fourth vice president, and Rep¬resentative Lincoln Dixon, fifth vice pres¬
ident; Miss Kate Curry, general secre¬
tary . J A. Huston, financial secretary,
and H. W. Weber, treasurer. The board
of directors is composed of George
nix Theron H. Bell. Nlctor L. Garrigus,
Mrs. William Stuart and Levi N. Fouts.
Meetings of the Indiana Society are held

monthly during the winter season. Last
March the first banquet given by the so¬
ciety was held and proved such a success
that it is the present intention of the
society to make such an event an annual
affair. Among those prominent in both
Washington and the Indiana Society can
be mentioned Representative E. D. Crum-
packer. Representative W. C. Cullop, Miss
Alice B. Sanger, Representative M. A.
Morrison, J. W. Holcomb, J. A. Adair,
Daisy Fitzhugh Ayres. Justice Job Bar¬
nard, H. A. Barnhart. W. W. Curry. H.
P. De Hart, Representative Lincoln Dix¬
on. Thomas H. McKee, Col. D. M. Rans-deil and the two senators from Indiana,
Benjamin F. Shively and John W. Kern.

THE BACKWARD SPRING.
From the Syraeuac Herald.
Even as late as the middle of May, the

robins have their periods of doubt as to
whether they weren't a little hasty in
starting north so soon.
From the Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
Cold wave in May was not written in

the book of happy expectations.
From the Chester Republican.
For climatic meanness the climate for

the past few weeks has been the man¬
ners of the year.
From the St. Joseph News-Press.
The tone to the straw hat market Is

weak and there is a bearish feeling to
the trade in two-piece suits.
From the Scranton Tribune-Republican.
The signs of spring are growing greener

every day in this locality.
From the Providence Bulletin.
Snowing and blowing in mid-May in

states as far south as Pennsylvania and
Missouri must be hard on orchard pros¬
pects, but may favor snow apples.
From the Leavenworth Times.
Cool days are said to be fine for the

making of a blackberry crop. Remember
that and be comforted.
Fropi the Milwaukee Sentinel.
When it comes to wearing straw hats In

spring, the female of the species Is more
courageous than the male.
From .the Knoxville Sentinel.
Will the weather man please tell us

how much winter the blackberry wants?
From the Roaton Globe.
And only to think, if we should have

such well-balanced, sun-and-cloud, cool,
temperate days as yesterday was. from
now until September i, there would still
be people who w ould k ri: at the weather
.-i&Uudias tUe iceman, _ ,

On the 9th of May Ca.pt. J. A. Farrish,
79th New York, and Lieut. J. W. Demp-

sey. 2d N«w York, who were

Libbey captured at Bull Run and

¦p . taken to Richmond as prlson-
xrn«0n. erg> returned to Washington.

In The Star of May 12 appears an account

of the prison In which they were con¬

fined there, which affords an interesting
contrast with the description of the old

Capitol prison printed in this column a

week ago. The officers stated that the
room wherein they had been last confined
in Richmond was 80 by 40 feet. The de¬

scription continues:
"The dimensions were originally 100 by

40 feet, but the guard had cut off 20 feet
in front for their own convenience, thus
allowing but three windows In the rear
and effectually preventing a proper and
healthy draught through the room. In
this room were confined fifty federal offi¬
cers, and within that small space they
were obliged to do their cooking, eating
and sleeping. The building had been used
by a man named Libbey as a pork pack¬
ing establishment and marks of grease
and filth were found everywhere about
the room. Just two days before Capt.
Farrish and Lieut. Dempsey and the other
prisoners were sent into this building
2,000 negroes, confined there by their
masters for safekeeping, had been driven
out. The only cleaning and purification that
the building received was daubing a little
whitewash over the walls and sprinkling
lime over the floors. In the room Im¬
mediately over that in which the officers
were confined were 280 soldiers under
similar unwholesome conditions. . . .

The Confederate government furnished
the prisoners with meat and bread, which
was good, and they were allowed to pur¬
chase anything else they might require.
When these officers left, butter was sell¬
ing In Richmond at $1.50 a -pound, and
everything else In proportion."

* *
McClellan s campaign in the peninsula

was progressing with some facility,
.

though not as speedily
Peninsular as had been hoped. Nor-

Camuaicn folk was captured and
* ® ' the way to Richmond

seemed open. In The Star of May 18,
1862, is this summary of the situation:

Gen. McClellan may probably, as

seems to us, be delayed some days be¬
fore Bottom's bridge, on the direct road
,to Richmond. We hear that its ap¬
proaches are not only densely wooded,
but so swampy for miles on either side
that the road through them is substan¬
tially of carpentry, and therefore easily
destroyed. That, unfortunately, is the
only route for his army except very
roundabout ones. For Instance, to essay
to go around the head of the Chicka-
hominv from that point, distant not
more than fifteen miles from Richmond
in & direct line, would Involve a march
2Lpe^aps seventy-flve miles through a
difficult country without water facilities
for transportation. We believe it to Be
the policy of the rebels to delay his army
before Bottom's bridge until they may
remove as much of their war material in
Kichmond as possible by rail to Danville
and get off as many of their troops by
the same means of conveyance. It seems
probable that our fleet will, however, in¬
terfere successfully to defeat that plan.
Sai.« ' J, 1* has been pushed by within
shelling distance of the city."

*
* *

The successful actions by the F^ederal
troops and naval forces along the coast

enabled the President of the
Blockade United States on the 12th of

Lifted May» 18e2« to issue a proc¬
lamation opening blockaded

ports, the text being printed in The Star
of May 13, In which issue appeared the
following news article descriptive of the
circumstances :
"The promulgation of the President's

proclamation formally opening blockaded
ports is most important at this particu¬
lar juncture. That Is, In view of the fact

^!?e emlssaries of and sympathizers
with the rebellion are now making a last
and most desperate effort to embroil the
Lnited States with Prance and England
on account of the blockade. In addition
to the ports of Beaufort, N. C . New
Orleans. La., and Port Royal, S. C.,' open-
ed today, in a few days the ports of Nor-

Newbern and Washington, N. C.f
and Richmond will doubtless be opened,
and probably that of Mobile at the same
time, to be followed in thirty days at
farthest by the opening of the ports of
Pensacoia, Fla., and Savannah, Ga. Or.
In other words, in a month hence every
port (except it may be that of Galveston
Tex.) on our blockaded coast will be
open to ships of the whole world by ac¬
tion of the government of the United
States. Apropos of Mobile, it is believed
in naval circles that we are now certain¬
ly in possession of that city."

*
? *

In view of the remarkable development
and present high state of organization

of the Department of
.Bureau of Agriculture it is in-

Agriculture. **rest,ns that
® the act which gave it

a beginning was passed by Congress at
a time when the country was riven bv
civil war and agricultural interests wei .-

at their lowest ebb. In The Star of May
15. 1862, is the following article:
"The Senate admendments to the bill

to reorganize and make independent of
the patent office the bureau of agricul¬
ture passed the House on Tuesday, and
the bill now only needs -the signature of
the President to become a law. Of the
importance of the bill there can be no
two opinions. It recognizes the vast and
growing interests of agriculture as they
should have been recognized years since,
and will, if properly carried out, prove
a great benefit to the country- Provision
is made for a commissioner of agriculture
and a chief clerk. We need hardly say
that in order to make the measure ef¬
fective and to fulfill the purpose of Con¬
gress these gentlemen should be chosen
with great care. They should possess not
only a knowledge of agriculture and be
competent to select and dispense seeds
and plants, but they should have the
higher qualifications of sound education
and intellectual capacity. They should
be men of energy, ready with the pen and
familiar with the literature of agricul¬
ture. We look upon the proper prepara¬
tion of the annual reports of the bureau
as of more importance than all the scat¬
tering of seeds. Such reports, if Judicious¬
ly and intelligently compiled, will an¬
nually give to the farmers and garden¬
ers of the land a variety of information
the most timely and useful. We doubt
not that President Lincoln will, with his
usual good sense, see to it that the com¬

missioner, whose appointment he has, is
a man of culture, vigor and capacity."

HIS ACHIEVEMENT.
Hp cannot tell yon why or when
Great Caesar crossed the Rubicon;

He dues not know bow many men
Gave aid to peerless Washington;

To biui ths poet's lines are all
Confused and dulhand meaningless;

He never hears Ambition call
l"pon the highway to Success.

He doe* not know and does not care
How far away tbe sun may be;

He never had the time to spare
To study up on history;

No crowu of laurels will be his.
Ami he will reach no lofty height;

But he knows all the slang there ia.
And that is going some, all right.

.Chicago Record-Herald.

WEATHER NOTE
"Hero's a jwra on the weather,"
Said she daily paper poet;

"Not th>- weather of Parnassus.
But the weather a* we know it."

"Have yon got It in such language
As will properly express It?"

Asked ihc Kditor. supposing
That the poet might carcM It.

"Of course." replied the poet
With bizh-browed indignation.

Said (h<- K'l.. . T'aon v,e can't nri«t It-
'Tiali'. f: : : r,u: l!« atifju."

.W. J. L.aujyioii, in X X. Ximea,

BELGIUM'S NGUTG
Belgians are greatly exercised over the

failure of government to provide stiffi-

a
clently for the defense of

uuarante«d the country's neutrality.
by Powers Xt !* r*°*n*1 that by the

of London. Novem¬
ber 15. 1«1, the neutrality of Belgium
was guaranteed by Austria. Russia. Great
Britain and Prussia. And it may he men¬
tioned here that It was not until after the
treaty of Ix>ndon. April 10. 1S3». that
peace was established between Keopold I
and the sovereign of the Netherlands
that all the states of Europe recognized
tn* kingdom of Belgium.
The royal deeree dissolving the cham¬

bers on the 14th instant also designated
June 2 as the day for the general elec¬
tions. Public opinion appears to favor
unrestricted suffrage and obligatory edu¬
cation. The electoral period promises to
be a stormy one.
The revocation of Oen. Hellebaut. m n-

ister of war. because of his failure to
provide proper defence for Belgium, was
followed by the appointment of Maj. Oen
Michel.
The Independence Beige praises the

**J* that ^ M,«hpI bas
had much experience in the Kongo, in the

tnf whJch he is an esteemed officer
however, reminds its read-

mfniLt H*,,ebaut's nomination as
m nister of war was also hailed with
satisfaction and confidence was expressed
soldier

n s a" R ,oyaI an<* efficient

to the Independence. Gen.
Hellebaut was painfully lacking in all
the qualities attributed to him. for it is
charged that he attached h-mself entirely
to the interests of the conservatives
A correspondent of the Temps or Pari*,

writing from N'amur, a Belgian citv. sit¬
uated at the confluence of the Meuse and
feambre mention;, the rumors relating to
the installation of a camp of instruction
at iLuxembourg as the commencement of a
defensive organization which had been

1 re,tofAro AH ,h° V-
tending from the right hank of the Meu«e

armv8 « KT?aullraM pafl,aa*c to the German
army, "hich will seek that route In order
to rapidly attain the French frontier It

*
* *

Belgium, a writer affirms, possesses only
the soldiers sufficient to garrison her ex-

... _
isting fortresses. It was

XTlDllC XS shown conclusively in

Indifferent, J0!1 that h*r 8yRtem of
defense was insufficient,

and. notwithstanding the efforts of the
"National Defense league," the people as

a rule have no serious appreciation of
*he danger.
The correspondent cites an example ofl

the public indifference as manifested In
the military marriages which have ob¬
structed the military service of both offi¬
cers and men.
It appears that during the alarm of the

autumn of 1911 the lancers stationed at
Arlon were ordered to service for the pro-

ffiw wthe frontier at Virton and
^ Arlon. near Luxembourg,

is noted for the beauty of Its women, and
they had captured matrimonially t.ie
greater part of the officers and "'sous-
oils .non-commissioned officers.of the

.'"IS?.- ,Jhe. ord,er to go to the frontier
Implied the breaking up of the marital
messes at Arlon! It was the signal f »r
cries, protestations, lamentations and
even imprecations, and finally the militarv
marital messes were maintained. The
lancers remained at Arlon, and the higher
Interests of the country were ignored.
oen. Michel, it is announced, will not

wait for the elections and the reassem¬
bling' of the chambers, but proceed as
best he may to institute certain urgent
reforms. The Independance expresses the
nope that these reforms mean something
more than the creation of committees, and
that Belgium requires a practical reorgani-
zation of the army, such as was indicated
on the occasion of the grave International
alarm when it was apparent that Belgium
was incapable of defending her threatened I
frontiers.

1

The Independence asks, pertinently and I
impatiently: "We desire to know if the
new war minister proposes to act prompt¬
ly and efficaciously in giving Belgium an
army which shall be sufficient in number
and armament?" And that journal inti¬
mates that Gen. Michel, like his prede-1
cessors, may act under the inspiration of'
the party of the right, which is opposed
to all reform in the army.

* ,

* *
At the time of the resignation of Gen.

Hellebaut, the former minister of war,

.
the situation was em-

Emban-assing barrasEing. The alarm

Situation. result-
ed in an interpellation

In the chamber of representatives, and the
minister of war found himself in an awk¬
ward position. He had previously de¬
clared in the chamber that Belgium was

fully prepared to defend her neutrality.
The international crisis clearly disproved
the minister's declaration.
The king, returning from his visit to the

Tyrol, held long Interviews with M. de
Broqueviile. president of the council of
ministers, and Gen. Hellebaut, minister
of war. It transpired that the king was
highly displeased, and it was evident that
Gen. Hellebaut would be forced to re¬
tire.
The opposition reproached the govern¬

ment party (the right) with having fail¬
ed to assure the security of the country
for party reasons. These reasons were
contained in the personal military serv¬
ice, which was unpopular with the con¬
servatives.
M. Haurez declared in the chamber

that the system of recruitment, based
upon the principle of one son to a family,
was a sort of .'sabotage" of the personai
service system, which the government
shied. Switzerland, declared M. Haurez,
whose population was not one-half that
of Belgium, can place an army of 300,000
in line. In case of war Belgium would be
the victim of a catastrophe.the loss of
her nationality.
Belgium feels instinctively, aside from

the alarms of the last year, that the
converging lines of railways on her Lux¬
embourg frontier constitute for her a

permanent threat of violation of her ter¬
ritory.

*
. *

In August, 1911, Belgium was aroused
by the published discovery that the forts

on the Meuse, on which Bel-
Meuse glans were accustomed to

Ports count as a sufficient defense,
OITS. were incomplete and unpro¬

vided with artillery and men. This in¬
formation was all the more alarming
when it was learned that while the forts
at Liege were thus bare of guns and men

there were mitrailleuses and cannon un¬

mounted and stored in the magazines at
Antwerp. The discussions in parliament
had effected nothing to remedy the mat¬

ter of armament, and the lack of men is

yet a subject of cruel anxiety to the pub¬
lic.
In the report to the king it Is pointed

MENTIONING BRYAN.

From the Buffalo News.

The guessers are beginning to bet
that Col. Bryan will be the nominee of
the Baltimore convention. There is

enough of a chance to make a gam¬
ble of it.

1

From the Brooklyn Times.

Bryan is the one man who has been
strengthened by defeats, cries in clarion
tones a squad of Bryan boomers. The
idea seems to be that defeat in 1912
would make William strong enough to

win hands down in 1916.
<

From the Columbus Dlep«teh. ]
Col. Bryan now proclaims that he is

going to he inside the Baltimore con- '

vention. The convention ought by all
means to have something handy for
ready relief.
From the Omaha Bee. 1

Mr. Bryan, we understand, does not
deuy that lie desires to be President,

tALITY MENACED
nut bv the president of the cotinrll «f
minister* that aside from the insufficiency
of men it wa- necessary to effort ani
Ore reorganization of the army mo °

the Mr department itself
One of the fundamental errora of the

existing state is the exaxgerated im¬
portance attached to useless correspond¬
ence."paperasse".which *e term T**1
ta.pe" and which requires not only time
but the employment of an «rmy or
functionaries.

,It is proposed to diminish the role o
the minister of war and to augment the
importance of the chief of staff. Ai
questions relating to organization. in-
struction. milKary operations. proposals
to purchase artflutifnt, tuHtfrial. ini^ni-
tlons and provisions are to l>elong hence¬
forth to the general staff of the axm>
Moreover, a war minister a council a

suggested to he composed of the general
staff, inspector generals of artillery, en¬
gineers and fortifications, infantry, cav¬
alry and quartermaster general This
council will have nothing to do w ith th*
principles of general defense of the conn-
try, hut its action will tend to assure
harmony of measnres anrt unlt> In the
general activity of the war department
A superior council is proposed which will
he charged with the general defense The
king la president of this council, the ktns
being the commander-in-chief of the
army. The auperlor council is composed
of all members of the war mlnletrx
council, the four division commander* of
the army, the commanders of fortifica¬
tions at Antwerp. I..1ege and Naniur, a
lieutenant general of the civil guard and
the superior commander of the gendar¬
merie.

?
* *

The advantages of the proposed reor¬
ganization consist in the tendency to unit v

of action in the high
AdTtnttgft commandment. In the

A definition of the respena'-Unerea. blllties of each and the
constant control of measures of execution
which under the old organisation wore In¬
operative.

It is now understood that the army in
the field must be augmented by a notable
increase of the annual contingent. The
fear is openly expressed, however, by tlx1
opposition that the conservatives will re¬
fuse their support of reorganisation and
augmentation which necessarily implies
a development of the system of recruit¬
ment.
The political situation, according to

the Independence, appears |o forecast the
fall of the ministry. Virsi it will be con¬
fronted by the school law, which has
been the bone of contention between the
socialist and the clerical. Nevertheless
M. de Broqueville, the new chief of the
cabinet, is attempting to conciliate his
adversaries, who appear to bo n»ore
stirred up over party interests than over
the more urgent interests of the state
TTie premier has thought It wise to ad¬
journ further discussion of the school
question until after the elections, promis¬
ing that when it was submitted to the
new parliament he would suggest im¬
portant modifications in the proposed «y»-
tem.
Government expects besides to encoun-

ter much opposition in th# matter of th#
reorganization of the army. The govern -

raent majority, which is now six aeaXs.
has decreased at every election, and It t»
predicted that more than one-half of
these six seats will be gained by the
liberals and socialists. But if the
servatlves are In danger of losing their
majority in the chamber of represent¬
atives they are certain to preserve their
supremacy !n the senate. And this may
be due to divers causes: voters cannot
vote for senatorial candidates before they
are thirty years of age, while they may
vote at twenty-five years for representa¬
tive candidates. The Belgian reporter
adds that It is agreed that at thirty
years the voter has a tendency toward
conservatism.

*
* *

Then again because of the census of

eligibility, relatively high, fixed by the
constitution, the work-

Working party l*ck"
torial candidates. Thus UjcP&rty. socialist party, if it doe*

not become completely disinterested In
the senatorial election, is less in¬
terested than in the election of depu¬
ties; finally with the senators elected
directly by universal suffrage there are

a certain number appointed by the pro¬
vincial councils. This election gives a

notable advantage to the conservative
party, which has a majority in six prov¬
inces of the nine.
The opposition has no hope of obtain¬

ing a majority In the senate. But H la
not In relying upon the senate that a

government in Belgium may hope to
maintain itself against a majority in the
chamber of deputies; the king, who Inter¬
fered in the last ministerial cri»U, would
not permit it. And the senators are not
combative by temperament and would no,
have the force to oppose the constitution
of a liberal ministry. But that chamber
would oppose' the action and prevent the
accomplishment of its program or at
least prevent it from realizing ent rely
the reforms advocated by the opposition.
Independent of these considerations the

new government will find itself In the
presence of a unancial situation full of
difficulties. Belgium is rich and pros¬
perous certainly; the revenue has in¬
creased these late years considerably, but
it is only by emitting loans without in¬
termission that the government haa been
able to meet its liabilities. The budgets
are not in deficit because in the public
controllershlp. side by side with the ordi-
narv budget, there is a budget of extia-
ordinary expenses, or rather of
ordinary resources' .it is thus officially
termed.which aliments- loans.

*
* *

In this way it is manifest Belgium la
not heaping up riches in the carrying on

of her public affairs. On
Money lhe contrary, for in ohedi-

, . ence to the suggestions ofTrouble. tj,e opposition Belgium ia
about to institute a peneral increase of
pay and pensions of her functionaries, offi¬
cers of the army, employes of the state

railways, etc.. and important public
works are to be undertaken In the port
of Antwerp. The reorganization of the
armv will undoubtedly be undertaken,
and this cannot fail to bo expensive.
Finally the problem of retiring *"^1^men with old-age pensions Is on the tap s

in Belgium, as everywhere else, and a

government obliged to count with and
upon the workman cannot fail to support
a large and generous pension bill.
Colonial affairs from a financial point

of view are not brilliant. The system em¬
ployed bv the I-eopoldian regime has
been abandoned, and some progress has
been realized, although the exploitation
of the Kongo colony has ceased to be
remunerative; its budgets areln defiat-
The financial autonomy of the Belgian
Kongo has been proclaimed, but it is no
less true that the state will be morally
obliged to go to the aid of the colony
That eventuality, it may bo added, weigna
heavily upon the public credit
The late King Leopold, whose mind wa

eminently commercial. Inspired the Kongo
colony, but predicted the foregoing re-
suits whenever Ills methods of exploit*-
tion should be abandoned.

CH. CHAlL.L,E-IX».a.

DARK HORSE TALK.
From the Concord Monitor.

"Hughes talk increases, hut rot from
Hughes.".New Uodford Standard. Tnat
is one reason why it increase*.

From the Newark KTonfag New*.

This talk of Mr. Fairbanks as a dark
horse at Chicago Is to be deplored as

likely to inject the cocktail episode into a
situation that Is already far too turbu¬
lent.

From tbe Duluth Herald.
About the blackest dark hor»es af tfia

rampaign are the candidate* for Vice
F'resideht.

From the KnoxTllle Journal and Trlbmne.
Up to the hour of going to press, Gif-

ford Pinchot has not been suggested aa
a possible dark horse.
From the Chicago Nrwa.
Senator I-a Follrtte wonders if he c*n

m a dark liur«*
/


